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11 Abstract: Romantic partners provide both erotic and nurturing experiences, though these may emerge more strongly in different phases of a
12 relationship. Unlike individuals in monogamous relationships, those in polyamorous relationships can pursue multiple romantic relationships
13 simultaneously, potentially allowing them to experience higher levels of eroticism and nurturance. This research examined eroticism and
14 nurturance among individuals in polyamorous and monogamous relationships. As expected, polyamorous participants experienced less
15 eroticism but more nurturance in their relationships with their primary partner compared to secondary. Furthermore, people in polyamorous
16 relationships reported more nurturance with primary partners and eroticism with secondary partners compared to people in monogamous
17 relationships. These findings suggest that polyamory may provide a unique opportunity for individuals to experience both eroticism and

18 nurturance simultaneously.
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21
22 Romantic relationships are important to health and well-
23 being (Coombs, 1991; Lillard & Waite, 1995; Putzke, Elliott,
24 & Richards, 2001; Simon, 2002), in part because they often
25 meet people’s needs for emotional support, care, and sexual
26 gratification (Hazan & Shaver, 1994).
27 However, fulfilling these needs simultaneously can be
28 challenging, as the experience of eroticism (i.e., feeling of
29 arousal, passion, lust, sexual pleasure) and nurturance
30 (i.e., feelings of intimacy, warmth and love) often follow dif-
31 ferent time courses in a relationship (Hatfield, Traupmann,
32 & Sprecher, 1984; Sprecher & Regan, 1998; Tennov, 1979;
33 Winston, 2004). As a result, individuals in relationships are
34 often stuck trying to balance their need for eroticism and
35 their need for nurturance (Hazan & Shaver, 1994), as expe-
36 riences of eroticism are more prominent in the early stages,
37 and experiences of nurturance develop over time as erotic
38 desires decline. People in polyamorous relationships – rela-
39 tionships that involve consensual intimate relationships
40 with more than one partner – may seek out additional rela-
41 tionships in order to fulfill multiple needs by different part-
42 ners. In the current research we sought to assess whether
43 partners in polyamorous relationships differ with regard
44 to their experienced eroticism and nurturance, and whether
45 individuals in polyamorous relationships are able to main-
46 tain higher levels of eroticism and nurturance than individ-
47 uals in monogamous relationships through having multiple
48 relationships.

49Theoretical Framework

50Van Anders Sexual Configuration Theory (2015) advances
51that eroticism, or “aspects of sexuality tied to bodily plea-
52sure, orgasm, arousal, tantalization, and related concepts,”
53and nurturance, or “warm loving feelings and closeness,”
54serve fundamental roles in relationships.
55Sexual Configuration Theory proposes that individuals
56may pursue some intimate relationships for eroticism,
57others for nurturance, and still others for both of these
58qualities. While van Anders (2015) provides a theoretical
59context for the role of eroticism and nurturance in relation-
60ships, and while research related to these concepts – such as
61passionate and companionate love – can help provide
62insight into how eroticism and nurturance may be experi-
63enced in relationships, to date it remains unclear if engag-
64ing in relationships with multiple partners results in
65different experiences with eroticism and nurturance. That
66is, do individuals who engage in polyamorous relationships
67and thus have multiple simultaneous partners experience
68higher levels of eroticism and nurturance than those who
69rely on one partner to meet their needs?

70Passionate and Companionate Love
71While the current paper seeks to assess eroticism and
72nurturance, the fulfillment of these needs has most often
73been studied in the context of love, which is frequently
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74 conceptualized as either passionate or companionate (Hat-
75 field & Walster, 1978). Consequently, we rely on research
76 on passionate and companionate love to serve as a proxy
77 for what might be found when exploring eroticism and
78 nurturance in relationships.
79 Passionate love is characterized as an intensely emo-
80 tional state that involves longing for union with another
81 person and strong sexual desire between partners. With
82 companionate love, in contrast, strong sexual desire is
83 replaced by increased intimacy (e.g., caring, understanding,
84 attachment) that requires time to develop fully (Sprecher &
85 Regan, 1998). Although passionate and companionate love
86 are not mutually exclusive, they may be more prominent at
87 different stages of a relationship. More specifically, passion-
88 ate love is most closely associated with the early stages or
89 the “honeymoon” period of a relationship (though passion
90 can still be experienced in the later stages, it tends to
91 decline on average), and companionate love with the later
92 stages (Hatfield et al., 1984; Sprecher & Regan, 1998).

93 Outsourcing Needs in Relationships
94 The differing time courses of passionate and companionate
95 love are also consistent with evolutionary perspectives
96 about the formation of adult pair bonds. Since pair bonds
97 require time and close physical proximity to form, the
98 characteristics of the early stage of a relationship include
99 an intense longing for closeness with a partner (Hazan &
100 Diamond, 2000; Tennov, 1979). However, over time, an
101 attachment bond is thought to form, reducing the intensity
102 of the desire for physical proximity as the relationship
103 becomes more predictable and familiar (Eagle, 2007).
104 Therefore, from an evolutionary perspective, feelings of
105 passionate love are the mechanism by which initial attrac-
106 tion becomes attachment, facilitating the initiation of longer
107 term romantic relationships. Social and evolutionary psy-
108 chologists even agree on a timeframe for this shift, such
109 that passionate love is thought to last approximately
110 2 years, ±6months (Tennov, 1979), while attachment bonds
111 typically form 1.5–3 years after a relationship is initiated
112 (Winston, 2004).
113 Importantly, Eagle (2007) argues the features of attach-
114 ment work against erotic desire. According to Eagle, for a
115 romantic partner to serve as an attachment figure they need
116 to be available, familiar, and predictable. These characteris-
117 tics, however, thwart feelings of sexual desire, which she
118 argues is conversely ignited by novelty and unpredictability.
119 If, in fact, familiarity and predictability are key features of an
120 attachment figure and if sexual desire for a partner is dimin-
121 ished by these characteristics, then once an attachment
122 bond is formed in a relationship, it is likely that sexual desire
123 will decrease. Similar ideas are echoed by Mitchell (2002)
124 and Perel (2007) who have independently argued that initial
125 erotic desire – and related feelings of passion – wanes as

126partners impose boundaries on one-another to reduce
127relational insecurity, and that sexual desire can be nega-
128tively impacted by increasing closeness and familiarity.
129Clinical reports (Levine, 2003), along with qualitative (Sims
130& Meana, 2010) and quantitative research (Levy, 1994)
131provide additional support for these arguments, such that
132familiarity, monotony, preoccupation with non-sexual
133matters, and predictability are shown to undermine erotic
134desire.
135To the extent that passionate and companionate love are
136related to eroticism and nurturance, this research and
137theorizing may suggest differing trajectories for the experi-
138ence of erotic desire and nurturance. If this is the case, like
139different forms of love, it may be challenging to experience
140high levels of eroticism and nurturance with one romantic
141partner at a single point in time. In fact, this problem is
142likely compounded by the burden of contemporary expecta-
143tions about the functions of romantic relationships. Today,
144it is commonly assumed that committed relationships
145should meet many higher order needs like happiness and
146personal fulfillment, while at the same time, many couples
147find it challenging to invest the time and energy needed to
148fulfill all these needs (see Finkel, Hui, Carswell, & Larson,
1492014). One solution to this problem is to alter expectations
150about romantic relationships and outsource needs. Indeed,
151it has been proposed that couples could alter their expecta-
152tions about relationships; that is, rather than relying on one
153partner to meet both erotic and nurturant needs, individuals
154could outsource their needs to other relationships, diversify-
155ing their need fulfillment across multiple romantic or sexual
156partners (Conley, Matsick, Moors, & Ziegler, 2017; Conley
157& Moors, 2014).
158In consensually non-monogamous relationships, all
159partners agree it is acceptable to have additional romantic
160or sexual partners (Conley, Ziegler, Moors, Matsick, &
161Valentine, 2013).
162Given that consensually non-monogamy provides the
163opportunity to simultaneously pursue relationships, it may
164be possible for individuals in consensually non-monogamous
165relationships to concurrently experience high levels of
166eroticism along with nurturance through relationships with
167various partners. Thus, if relationships tend to decline in
168eroticism and increase in nurturance over time, it is possible
169that individuals in consensually non-monogamous relation-
170ships seek out secondary relationships to experience both
171eroticism and nurturance.

172Relationship Orientation

173In the current research we focus on polyamory, the practice
174and acceptance of having multiple emotionally close rela-
175tionships with the consent of all partners involved (Barker
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176 & Langdridge, 2010). Polyamorous relationships are partic-
177 ularly useful to study in this context because unlike other
178 popular forms of consensually non-monogamous relation-
179 ship (e.g., open and swinging), partners are permitted to
180 seek both eroticism and nurturance outside of a dyad.
181 The most common polyamorous relationship configuration
182 is characterized by a distinction between primary and
183 secondary relationship partners (Balzarini, Dharma, Kohut,
184 Campbell, Lehmiller, et al., 2018; Veaux, 2011; Veaux,
185 Hardy, & Gill, 2014). In this configuration, a primary rela-
186 tionship is between two partners who have been together
187 for a longer duration, typically share a household and
188 finances, who are married, and who have or are raising
189 children together (if children are desired) (Balzarini et al.,
190 2017; Balzarini, Dharma, Kohut, Campbell, Lehmiller,
191 et al., 2018; Sheff, 2013; Veaux, 2011). In such arrange-
192 ments, partners beyond the primary relationship are often
193 referred to as ‘secondary’ partners and consist of less ongo-
194 ing commitments and a shorter relationship duration
195 (Balzarini et al., 2017; Balzarini, Dharma, Kohut, Campbell,
196 Lehmiller, et al., 2018).
197 Previous research has shown that meaningful differences
198 also emerge among partners in polyamorous and monoga-
199 mous relationships. For example, Mogilski and colleagues
200 (2017) found that individuals engage in more mate reten-
201 tion behaviors (i.e., public signals of possession, direct
202 guarding) and report greater satisfaction with monogamous
203 and primary partners compared to secondary partners. Fur-
204 thermore, Balzarini, Dharma, Kohut, Campbell, Lehmiller,
205 et al. (2018) found that participants reported greater accep-
206 tance from friends and family, as well as higher investment,
207 satisfaction, and commitment in relationships with monog-
208 amous or primary partners compared to secondary part-
209 ners. In contrast, participants reported greater quality of
210 alternatives, higher romantic secrecy (e.g., they hid more
211 aspects of their relationship to others) and a greater propor-
212 tion of time spent on sexual activity in their relationship
213 with secondary partners compared to their relationships
214 with primary partners and to reports for monogamous part-
215 ners (Balzarini, Dharma, Kohut, Campbell, Lehmiller, et al.,
216 2018). This research suggests that primary partners resem-
217 ble monogamous partners in many ways, though secondary
218 partners seem to diverge with proportion of time spent on
219 sex being one of the unique features that is higher among
220 secondary partners. In contrast to Balzarini, Dharma,
221 Kohut, Campbell, Lehmiller, et al. (2018) findings, Mitchell
222 and colleagues (2014) found that polyamorous individuals
223 actually reported more sexual contact with primary partners
224 (which could be because people tend to spend more time
225 with primary compared to secondary partners) but greater
226 fulfillment of sexual needs with their secondary partners
227 compared to primary. While this research did not assess
228 comparisons to monogamous relationships, it still provides

229initial evidence in support of the idea that individuals may
230seek out consensual extradyadic relationships in order to
231have diverse needs fulfilled.
232Although primary-secondary relationships are the most
233common polyamorous arrangements (Balzarini, Dharma,
234Kohut, Campbell, Lehmiller, et al., 2018), not all people
235in such relationships identify with this labeling, instead,
236some consider multiple partners to be primary (co-primary)
237or no partners to be primary (non-primary; Balzarini,
238Dharma, Kohut, Campbell, Lehmiller, et al., 2018; Labriola,
2392003). The only study to date to assess relationship qual-
240ity among such configurations has found that even in
241co-primary and non- primary relationships, there is often
242a partner who can be characterized as more primary, or
243“pseudo-primary,” and another as more secondary, or
244“pseudo-secondary.” Despite the designated primary
245status, individuals in polyamorous relationships who reject
246primary-secondary status are often more inclined to live
247with one partner over another, and this partner is typically
248the individual with whom they are married and have kids.
249In such cases, participants report greater acceptance from
250friends and family, higher commitment, investment and
251communication for this partner (pseudo-primary), and
252romantic secrecy and proportion of time spent on sex for
253the pseudo-secondary partner. Balzarini, Dharma, Kohut,
254Campbell, Lehmiller, et al. (2018) have argued that such
255differences may reflect the practical allocation of relation-
256ship investments imposed by a society that is not particu-
257larly tolerant of such relationships that may occur despite
258motivated striving for equality across partners. As such, in
259co-primary and non-primary relationships, the pseudo-
260primary partner resembles primary partners in primary-
261secondary configurations and we would therefore expect
262to find similar patterns of eroticism and nurturance across
263these alternative forms of polyamorous relationships.

264Cross Partner Effects

265If individuals in consensually non-monogamous relation-
266ships are able to experience higher levels of eroticism and
267nurturance through having their needs met across partners,
268it is possible that the diversification of needs could influ-
269ence concurrent relationships. Indeed, recent research by
270Muise and colleagues (2018) suggests that greater sexual
271need fulfillment with a primary partner was associated with
272greater sexual satisfaction with their secondary partner,
273though greater sexual need fulfillment with a secondary
274partner was associated with less satisfaction with a primary
275partner. Furthermore, while research by Mitchell and
276colleagues (2014) found that greater need fulfillment
277(in some domains) with one partner was associated with
278less satisfaction with the other, when need fulfillment
279was low with one partner, having another partner meet
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280 those needs was associated with higher satisfaction with
281 both partners.
282 Though when need fulfillment was lower in one relation-
283 ship, need fulfillment in another relationship detracted
284 from satisfaction, resulting in lower satisfaction with the
285 first partner. This research suggests that diversifying needs
286 across partners can have both detrimental and beneficial
287 effects.

288 Current Study

289 Building on previous research (Balzarini et al., 2017;
290 Balzarini, Dharma, Kohut, Campbell, Lehmiller, et al.,
291 2018; Mogilski et al., 2017) assessing differences among
292 polyamorous and monogamous partners, and drawing on
293 Sexual Configuration Theory (van Anders, 2015), we sought
294 to assess the extent to which eroticism and nurturance differ
295 among polyamorous and monogamous partners. Given that
296 primary relationships in polyamory resemble monogamous
297 relationships and both of these relationships are character-
298 ized by greater commitment, investments, and efforts to
299 retain a mate (Balzarini, Dharma, Kohut, Campbell,
300 Holmes, et al., 2018; Mogilski et al., 2017), we would expect
301 these relationships to be characterized by greater nurtu-
302 rance. Conversely, most evidence suggests a greater propor-
303 tion of time is spent on sexual activity with secondary
304 partners (Balzarini et al., 2017; Balzarini, Dharma, Kohut,
305 Campbell, Lehmiller, et al., 2018; Balzarini, Dobson, Kohut,
306 &Lehmiller, 2018; seeMitchell et al., 2014 for an exception)
307 and that secondary partners provide greater sexual need
308 fulfillment than primary partners (Mitchell et al., 2014) –
309 which provides preliminary evidence that these relation-
310 ships may be characterized as more erotically fulfilling.
311 If this is the case, it would suggest that individuals in polya-
312 morous relationships are experiencing higher levels of eroti-
313 cism and nurturance than individuals in monogamous
314 relationships through diversifying their needs. Additionally,
315 we also sought to explore whether there are unique benefits
316 to doing so, thus we wanted to assess whether experiencing
317 more eroticism or nurturance with one partner in a polya-
318 morous relationship influenced a concurrent relationship.
319 Lastly, given that previous research has shown that monog-
320 amous and polyamorous participants present important
321 demographics differences (see Balzarini, Dharma, Kohut,
322 Campbell, Holmes, et al., 2018 for a review) and because
323 sociodemographic factors may influence eroticism and
324 nurturance (van Anders, 2015), we further sought to assess
325 how relationship orientation (e.g., monogamous vs.
326 polyamorous), primary status (e.g., identifying partners as
327 primary-secondary, co-primary, and non-primary), relation-
328 ship length, gender, sexual orientation, and age impacted
329 reports of eroticism and nurturance.

330Study 1

331In Study 1 we sought to assess whether individuals in
332polyamorous relationships report different levels of eroti-
333cism and nurturance for their partners. Building on the pre-
334vious research assessing differences among primary and
335secondary partners, we predicted that participants in polya-
336morous relationships would report higher nurturance
337(Hypothesis 1) and lower eroticism (Hypothesis 2) with
338primary partners compared to secondary partners. We also
339sought to explore whether comparisons among partners
340remainedwhenwe controlled for gender, sexual orientation,
341age, relationship length, and primary status (Exploratory 1).
342Additionally, given that previous research has shown that
343features related to eroticism tend to decrease over time,
344while features related to nurturance tend to increase, we
345sought to explore whether relationship length was related
346to reports of each (Exploratory 2).
347We also made a series of predictions to assess whether
348eroticism and nurturance impacted relationship and sexual
349outcomes. As eroticism is characterized by feelings of
350arousal, passion, lust, and sexual pleasure, we expected
351eroticism to be associated with greater sexual satisfaction
352with a relationship (Hypothesis 3). However, as nurturance
353is characterized by intimacy, warmth, and love, we have no
354reason to suspect nurturance to influence sexual satisfac-
355tion and thus a null effect was predicted (Hypothesis 4).
356In contrast, because eroticism and nurturance both involve
357components of either sexual or emotional intimacy, we pre-
358dicted that nurturance and eroticism would be positively
359associated with closeness in relationships (Hypotheses 5
360and 6).
361While we did not advance predictions for cross-partner
362effects, we further sought to explore how experiencing eroti-
363cism or nurturance in one romantic relationship may be
364related to relationship outcomes in a concurrent relation-
365ship. Given previous research assessing need fulfillment
366across partner in consensually non-monogamous relation-
367ships, it is also possible that experiences of eroticism in
368one relationship could influence the other, and similarly
369for nurturance. For example, if eroticism is low in primary
370relationships, experiencing eroticism in a secondary could
371result in greater sexual satisfaction for both partners, and
372if nurturance is low in a secondary relationship, nurturance
373in a primary relationship could result in greater connection
374for both partners. Contrarily, if primary relationships are
375characterized by nurturance or sought after to meet nurtur-
376ing needs, high nurturance with a secondary partner may
377detract from connection with a primary, and if secondary
378relationships are sought out to meet erotic needs, high eroti-
379cism with a primary may detract from sexual satisfaction
380with the secondary. As such, in addition to the pre-registered
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381 hypotheses, we sought to assess whether eroticism and
382 nurturance with one partner influenced reports of closeness
383 and sexual satisfaction with a concurrent partner
384 (Exploratory 3). All of the predictions were pre-registered
385 on the Open Science Framework prior to analyses (see
386 https://osf.io/s2p6f/).

387 Method

388 Participants
389 Participants were recruited online from Facebook and
390 Reddit to take part in the study. Many of the places in which
391 we posted advertisements were specifically geared toward
392 people in polyamorous relationships (e.g., Facebook groups
393 for polyamory discussions and reddit subgroups for polyam-
394 ory), and the advertisements for recruitment solicited
395 volunteers to participate in a study about polyamorous
396 relationships. We recruited a convenience sample of 1,168
397 individuals who were currently in at least two concurrent
398 relationships and identified as polyamorous, which we
399 defined as dating multiple people with my partner(s)
400 acknowledgment. Participants were primarily white
401 (86.2%), bisexual (43.3%), females (61.0%), who were mar-
402 ried (34.7%) or seriously dating (33.5%) their partners and
403 were in their early to mid-30’s (M = 33.5, SD = 9.2). On
404 average, participants were in relationships with their pri-
405 mary partners for 7 years (M = 7.2, SD = 6.9) and secondary
406 partners for 2 years (M = 2.2, SD = 3.6). Demographic infor-
407 mation for the participants is presented in Table 1.

408 Procedure and Measures
409 Participants were informed that in order to participate in
410 the study, they must identify as polyamorous (e.g., dating
411 multiple people with my partner(s) acknowledgment), be
412 at least 18 years of age, and currently be in a relationship
413 with at least two people. Prospective participants were
414 provided a link that re-directed them to a survey hosted
415 on Qualtrics, an online survey program. Participants first
416 saw a letter of information and were asked to give digital
417 consent at the end of the letter. Study materials can be
418 found on the Open Science Framework (see https://osf.
419 io/fymsb/) and the measure used in the current study are
420 explained below.

421 Primary Status
422 Primary-secondary, co-primary, and non-primary polyamor-
423 ous configurations were identified by asking participants,
424 “Do you consider your relationship with (X)1 to be

425primary?”, with response options including, “Yes, (X) is
426my primary relationship”, “Yes, (X) is my primary relation-
427ship, but I also have others that are considered primary”,
428“No, (X) is not a primary relationship”, “No, I do not believe
429in considering one relationship to be primary”, and “None
430of the above (please explain).” To identify primary-second-
431ary polyamorous configurations, those who stated that the
432first listed partner was primary and the second person listed
433was not were considered primary-secondary relationships.
434To be identified as being in a co-primary polyamorous
435configuration, participants had to indicate that both the first
436person listed and the second person listed were primary
437partners, and for no-primary polyamorous configurations,
438they had to indicate that they did not identify either of their
439partners as primary partners. Those whose responses could
440not be classified under one of the three relationship cate-
441gories were excluded from analyses involving primary status
442classifications (n = 147).
443Within primary-secondary configurations, primary rela-
444tionships were easily distinguished from secondary relation-
445ships as we could rely on participants’ self-reported primary
446status.
447When participants did not identify their partners as
448primary-secondary (co-primaries and non- primaries), we
449defined pseudo-primary and pseudo-secondary relation-
450ships using a bivariate index of relationship duration and
451cohabitation. Specifically, participants reported relationship
452duration and cohabitation status for each partner sepa-
453rately, we then created a standardized score for both dura-
454tion and cohabitation, then mean averaged them for each
455participant to create a single score. We then assigned the
456relationship with the person with the highest score the
457status of primary relationship and the other partner was
458designated as secondary for comparison purposes.2

459Eroticism Scale
460The Eroticism Scale consisted of four items assessing how
461characteristic eroticism (e.g., my relationship with (X) is
462characterized by: “eroticism”, “desire and lust”, “sexual
463excitement”, and “bodily pleasure”; primary α = .97; sec-
464ondary α = .96) was of one’s relationship. The items for
465eroticism were premised on van Anders’ (2015) conceptual-
466ization of eroticism which incorporated elements of eroti-
467cism, desire and lust, sexual excitement, and bodily
468pleasure (see S2 for more information). Participants rated
469each item on a 7-point scale (1 =Not true at all, 7 =Definitely
470true), and items were mean aggregated to create a compos-
471ite score, with greater ratings indicating more eroticism.

1 Items like this were presented to participants with their partners initials in place of the (X).
2 It is our sincere hope that our attempt to re-classify co-primary and non-primary relationships, and our imposition of the terms “pseudo-
primary” and “pseudo-secondary” partners does not upset participants who contributed to this work or the wider polyamorous and CNM
communities from which they were drawn. We use this language as a means to systematically differentiate among groups in our sample and for
sake of simplicity in interpreting the results.
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472 Nurturance Scale
473 The Nurturance Scale consisted of five items assessing how
474 characteristic nurturance (e.g., my relationship with (X) is
475 characterized by: “a strong sense of security”, “emotional
476 attachment”, “deep commitment”, “nurturance”, and

477“warmth and comfort”; primary α = .86; secondary α =
478.91) was of one’s relationship. The items for nurturance
479were premised on van Anders’ (2015) conceptualization of
480nurturance which tapped into security, emotional
481attachment, commitment, and warmth (see S2 for more

Table 1. Demographic information for Study 1 (polyamorous) and Study 2 (monogamous) participants

Study 1 – n (%) Study 2 – n (%)

Gender Identity

Woman/females 781 (60.6%) 1,496 (68.5)

Man/males 330 (25.6%) 680 (31.2)

Gender-queer/Non-binary 134 (10.4%) 2 (0.1)

Agender 27 (2.1%) –

Transgender – 5 (0.2)

Other 16 (1.2%) –

Race*

White 1,097 (85.2%) 1,643 (75.6%)

Multi-Racial 66 (5.1%) 80 (3.7%)

African American 38 (3.0%) 121 (5.6%)

Asian (includes South, East, or Southeast Asian) 25 (1.9%) 80 (3.7%)

Hispanic (includes Caribbean/South American) 23 (1.8%) 134 (6.2%)

Native American/Pacific Islander/First Nations 13 (1.1%) 70 (3.2%)

Other 25 (1.9%) 46 (2.1%)

Sexual orientation

Heterosexual 399 (31.0%) 2,011 (92.2)

Lesbian/Gay 37 (2.9%) 40 (1.8)

Bisexual 556 (43.2%) 89 (4.1)

Asexual 15 (1.2%) –

Other 281 (21.8%) 41 (1.9)

Relationship status

Single 30 (2.3%) –

Casually dating 78 (6.1%) 13 (0.6)

Seriously dating 443 (34.4%) 234 (10.7)

Engaged 79 (6.1%) 131 (6.0)

Married 432 (33.5%) 1,801 (82.5)

Divorced 10 (0.8%) 4 (0.2)

Widowed 3 (0.2%) –

Other 213 (16.5%) –

Primary Partner

Primary Relationship 521 (44.6%) –

Primary relationship but have others 224 (19.2%) –

Not a primary 56 (4.8%) –

Do not believe in one as primary 328 (28.1%) –

Other 39 (3.3%) –

Secondary Partner –

Primary Relationship 17 (1.6%) –

Primary relationship but have others 224 (21.7%) –

Not a primary 456 (44.1%) –

Do not believe in one as primary 310 (30.0%) –

Other 27 (2.6%) –

Notes. * indicates the column may add up to more than the total, since participants can select more than one option. Others may not add up to totals due to
missing data.
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482 information about the scale). Participants rated each item
483 on a 7-point scale (1 = Not true at all, 7 = Definitely true),
484 and the five nurturance items were mean aggregated to
485 create a composite score, with greater ratings indicating
486 more nurturance.

487 Closeness
488 Closeness to one’s partner was assessed with the one-item
489 Inclusion of Other in the Self (IOS) Venn diagram (Aron,
490 Aron, & Smollan, 1992). This is a simple, validated, and
491 commonly used scale to measure closeness (e.g., see Aron
492 et al., 1992; Fraley & Aron, 2004).

493 Sexual Satisfaction
494 Sexual satisfaction was assessed with one item with which
495 participants reported their satisfaction with their sexual
496 quality (1 = Very unhappy, 7 = Very happy).

497 Data Analytic Strategy
498 We conducted a power analysis to ensure we had sufficient
499 power to estimate the main effects of interest. The power
500 analysis indicated a sample size of 175 would be needed
501 to find a statistically significant difference assuming a
502 medium effect size (f = 25) with a power level of .95 (power
503 estimated using G-Power 3.1; Faul, Erdfelder, Buchner, &
504 Lang, 2009). As our sample consisted of well over 350
505 polyamorous individuals, we decided to proceed with the
506 analyses.
507 To assess whether eroticism and nurturance differed
508 among primary and secondary partners, we performed
509 paired sample t-tests comparing polyamorous participants
510 report of eroticism and nurturance between primary and
511 secondary partners. The effect size, or Cohen’s d, is pre-
512 sented with the results for each comparison. The effect
513 sizes can be interpreted based on Cohen’s (1988) guideli-
514 nes, which suggests a value of 0.2 is a small effect, 0.5 is
515 a medium effect, while 0.8 or above is a large effect. Using
516 multivariable regressions, we also assessed comparisons
517 between primary and secondary partners controlling for
518 sexual orientation, gender, and relationship length.
519 We further sought to examine predictions regarding the
520 association between eroticism and nurturance and reports
521 of closeness and sexual satisfaction (e.g., whether eroticism
522 with a primary was associated with closeness or sexual
523 satisfaction with this partner), and the exploratory questions
524 on cross-partner interactions (e.g., whether eroticism with a
525 primary partner was associated with reports of closeness or
526 sexual satisfaction with a secondary). We analyzed the data
527 using multilevel modeling based on a modified actor part-
528 ner interdependence model (see Muise et al., 2018 for a
529 similar approach). Participants’ reports about both their
530 primary and secondary partners were entered simultane-
531 ously into the model. In the first model, we entered primary
532 partner eroticism and nurturance and secondary partner

533eroticism and nurturance as predictors of closeness.
534In the second model, we entered primary partner eroticism
535and nurturance and secondary partner eroticism and nurtu-
536rance as predictors of sexual satisfaction. Because eroticism
537and nurturance are not mutually exclusive, we tested the
538effects of eroticism and nurturance simultaneously, and
539we included reports for primary and secondary partners
540to examine cross-relationship effects of eroticism and
541nurturance simultaneously while accounting for the same
542relationship effects. In subsequent analyses, we tested
543whether primary status (e.g., whether partners were identi-
544fied as primary-secondary, co-primary, or non-primary)
545influenced the results.

546Results

547Tests of Key Predictions
548As predicted, participants rated their relationship with pri-
549mary partners as characterized by greater nurturance than
550their relationship with secondary partners (P1: M = 6.23,
551SD = 1.05; P2: M = 5.05, SD = 1.51, t(679) = 17.76, p <
552.001, d = 0.68), while relationships with secondary partners
553were characterized by greater eroticism (P2: M = 5.67, SD =
5541.64) than their primary relationships (P1: M = 4.84, SD =
5551.91; t(679) =�8.64, p < .001, d = 0.26; see Figure 1). When
556we adjusted for demographic factors of relationship length,
557sexual orientation, and gender identity, this difference
558remained significant, such that secondary partners were
559more likely to be rated higher in eroticism (b = 0.84, 95%
560CI [.67, 1.03], t(1,428) = 9.16, p < .001), but lower in nurtu-
561rance compared to primary partners (b = �1.13, 95% CI
562[�1.26, �0.99], t(1,428) = 16.45, p < .001).

563Tests of Exploratory Analyses Assessing Eroticism
564and Nurturance by Relationship Length
565We further sought to assess whether eroticism and nurtu-
566rance were associated with relationship length. Results
567suggest that eroticism was negatively associated with rela-
568tionship length, such that it decreased with increases in
569relationship length among both primary (b = �0.05, 95%
570CI [�0.09, �0.04], p < .001) and secondary partners
571(b =�0.06, 95%CI [�0.09, �0.03], p < .001), while levels
572of nurturance were positively associated with longer rela-
573tionship lengths for both primary (b = 0.03, 95% CI
574[0.02, 0.04], p < .001) and secondary partners (b = 0.07,
57595% CI [0.04, 0.09], p < .001). Though, we will note that
576as evident in the reported magnitude of these associations,
577these increases/decreases for every 1-year increase in rela-
578tionship length were quite small. When we assessed these
579associations while controlling for relationships length, age,
580sexual orientation, and gender, similar results were found
581(data not shown, available on the OSF: https://osf.io/
582z6bvs/).
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583 Tests of Predicted Partner Effects and Exploratory
584 Analyses for Closeness and Sexual Satisfaction
585 Across Relationships
586 People who reported more nurturance in their primary rela-
587 tionship reported greater closeness in their relationship with
588 their primary partner (b = 0.58, 95% CI [.48, .68], t(675) =
589 11.73, p < .001) and those who reported greater nurturance
590 with their secondary partner reported greater closeness in
591 their relationship with their secondary partner (b = 0.55,
592 95% CI [.48, .63], t(675) = 15.19, p < .001). However, par-
593 ticipants who reported more nurturance in their primary
594 relationship did not report feeling closer to their secondary
595 partner (p = .769), but the reverse cross-relationship associ-
596 ation – between secondary partner nurturance and primary
597 partner relationship closeness – was marginally significant
598 and suggested a trend where higher nurturance from a
599 secondary partner was associated with less closeness in a
600 primary relationship (b = �0.06, 95% CI [�.13, .01],
601 t(675) = �1.81, p = .070). When we assessed these effects
602 controlling for primary status (e.g., whether partici-
603 pants considered their partner to be primary-secondary,
604 co-primary, or non-primary), this cross-partner effect
605 became non- significant (p = .523), all other effects for
606 nurturance remained.
607 Unlike the effects for nurturance, reports of eroticism
608 with primary partners were not associated with ratings of
609 closeness with their primary partner (p = .136), though peo-
610 ple who reported more eroticism with their secondary part-
611 ner reported greater closeness in their relationship with
612 their secondary partner (b = 0.11, 95% CI [.41, .68],

613t(675) = 3.11, p = .002). In addition, participants who
614reported more eroticism in their primary relationship
615reported feeling less close to their partner in their secondary
616relationship (b = �0.08, 95% CI [�.14, �.02], t(675) =
617�2.71, p = .007), but participants who reported more eroti-
618cism in their secondary relationship reported feeling closer
619to their partner in their primary relationship (b = 0.07,
62095% CI [.00, .14], t(675) = 2.04, p = .042). When we
621assessed these effects controlling for primary status, this
622cross-partner effect for eroticism with a secondary partner
623and closeness with a primary became marginally significant
624(p = .066), though all other effects for eroticism remained.
625Nurturance was not related to reports of sexual satisfac-
626tion with primary (p = .208) or secondary partners (p =
627.615). Furthermore, reports of secondary partner nurturance
628was not associated with sexual satisfaction with primary
629partners (p = .406), and reports of nurturance with primary
630partners was not associated with reports of sexual satisfac-
631tion with secondary partners (p = .910). When we assessed
632these effects controlling for primary status, the effect of
633nurturance with primary partners with satisfaction of sex
634with a primary partner became significant (b = 0.12, 95%
635CI [.00, .24], t(608.15) = 1.98, p = .048), though all other
636effects remained non-significant.
637People who reported more eroticism in their primary
638relationship reported greater sexual satisfaction in their
639relationship with their primary partner (b = 0.58, 95% CI
640[.52, .64], t(630.42) = 18.89, p < .001). Similarly those
641who reported greater eroticism with their secondary partner
642reported greater sexual satisfaction with their secondary

7

6

5

4

3

Monogamous Partner 
Primary Partner 
Secondary Partner

2

1
Primary-Secondary Co-Primary Non-Primary Overall Sample

Figure 1. Mean ratings for nurturance. Presented are ratings for polyamorous partners across the varying configurations and in comparison to
monogamous partners. All mean ratings were unadjusted for other demographic factors. **p < .01; *p < .05. [Author: Please approve the edit of
figure]
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643 partner (b = 0.56, 95% CI [.48, .64], t(457.36) = 14.34, p <
644 .001). Next, we assessed cross partner effects, and people
645 who reported greater eroticism with their secondary partner
646 reported less sexual satisfaction in their relationship with
647 their primary partner (b = �0.12, 95% CI [�.19, �.05],
648 t(626.91) = �3.41, p = .001). Likewise, participants who
649 reported more eroticism in their primary relationship
650 reported (marginally) less sexual satisfaction with their sec-
651 ondary partner (b = �0.06, 95% CI [�.12, .00], t(456.23) =
652 �1.93, p = .054). When we assessed these effects control-
653 ling for primary status, this cross-partner effect became
654 non-significant (p = .091), though all other effects for eroti-
655 cism remained.

656 Study 2

657 In Study 2, we aimed to test whether eroticism and nurtu-
658 rance differed between partners in polyamorous and
659 monogamous relationships. While Study 1 suggests that
660 individuals in polyamorous relationships experience greater
661 eroticism in their relationship with their secondary partner,
662 and yet greater nurturance in their relationship with their
663 primary partner, we further sought to assess whether
664 polyamorous relationships may afford individuals the
665 opportunity to experience higher levels of eroticism and
666 nurturance simultaneously compared to relationships with
667 a monogamous partner. To assess this claim, we acquired
668 a monogamous sample in Study 2 and used the polyamor-
669 ous sample from Study 1 to test a series of hypotheses.
670 More specifically, previous research has shown that monog-
671 amous partners resemble reports for polyamorous primary
672 partners for commitment, satisfaction, mate-retention,
673 and other relationship relevant outcomes (Balzarini,
674 Dharma, Kohut, Campbell, Lehmiller, et al., 2018; Mogilski
675 et al., 2017), while polyamorous secondary partners tend to
676 be rated lower on these traits but have higher sexual fre-
677 quency compared to monogamous and primary partners
678 (e.g., Balzarini, Dharma, Kohut, Campbell, Lehmiller,
679 et al., 2018; Balzarini, Dobson, et al., 2018; Mogilski
680 et al., 2017). Given this previous research and the findings
681 from Study 1, we predicted that monogamous participants
682 would report higher nurturance (Hypothesis 7) and lower
683 eroticism (Hypothesis 8) compared to polyamorous partici-
684 pants reports of their secondary partners, though no
685 differences in nurturance (Hypothesis 9) and eroticism
686 (Hypothesis 10) were expected for monogamous partners
687 compared to primary partners. We further expected rela-
688 tionship length to be associated with eroticism and nurtu-
689 rance, such that relationship length would be negatively
690 associated with eroticism and yet positively associated with
691 nurturance (Hypothesis 11), consistent with Study 1’s find-
692 ings. We also sought to explore whether experiences of

693eroticism and nurturance differ with regard to gender, sex-
694ual orientation, age, relationship length, and primary status
695(Exploratory 4). Finally, consistent with the rationale out-
696lined in Study 1, we expected eroticism to be associated
697with greater sexual satisfaction with a relationship among
698monogamous participants (Hypothesis 12), though a null
699effect was predicted for nurturance (Hypothesis 13). In con-
700trast, we predicted that nurturance and eroticism would be
701positively associated with closeness in relationships with
702monogamous partners (Hypotheses 14 and 15). All of the
703predictions for Study 2 were pre-registered on the OSF prior
704to analyses (see https://osf.io/twy6x/).

705Method

706Participants
707Participants were recruited from Qualtrics panel, an online
708crowdsourcing platform. A convenience sample of 2,183
709individuals who were currently in an exclusive monoga-
710mous relationship were recruited. Participants were primar-
711ily white (defined as Western/Eastern European; 66.5%),
712heterosexual (92.2%), females (68.5%), who were married
713(82.5%) to their partners and were 45 years old on average
714(M = 45.39, SD = 15.16). On average, participants were in
715relationships with their partner for 17 years (M = 17.34,
716SD = 14.32). For more information about the demographics
717of the participants, see Table 1.

718Procedure and Measures
719Participants were told that the purpose of this study was to
720better understand experiences in romantic relationships.
721Participants were first asked to fill out a questionnaire that
722assessed demographic information. Participants were then
723asked to complete a series of questionnaires that included
724the nurturance and eroticism scale as well as the passionate
725and companionate love scale. Participants then took part in
726an informational intervention that was conducted for the
727purposes of another study (see https://osf.io/9thb4/).
728One week later, participants were invited to take a follow-
729up survey. The scale of interest was not included in the Part
7302 portion of the survey, and as such, we will be focusing on
731Part 1 data in the current paper.
732Study 2 included the same measures for eroticism (α =
733.96), nurturance (α = .90), and closeness (Aron et al.,
7341992) that were used in Study 1, though sexual satisfaction
735was measured with the Global Measure of Sexual Satisfac-
736tion (GMSEX; Lawrance & Byers, 1998 [add to the
737reference]).
738Participants were asked to indicate on 7-point bipolar
739scales which best describes their current sexual relation-
740ship: unsatisfying-satisfying, unpleasant-pleasant, and
741good-bad. Items were mean aggregated with higher scores
742indicating higher sexual satisfaction (α = .97).
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743 Data Analytic Strategy
744 We conducted a power analysis to ensure we had suffi-
745 cient power to estimate the main effects of interest. The
746 power analysis indicated a sample size of 1,736 would be
747 needed to find a statistically significant difference assum-
748 ing a small effect size (d = .20), with unequal allocation
749 (N3/N1 = 3; to resemble the ratio of eligible participants
750 in the dataset) with a power level of .95 (power estimated
751 using G*Power 3.1; Faul, Erdfelder, Buchner, & Lang,
752 2009). As our sample consisted of well over 1,736 monog-
753 amous and polyamorous individuals, we decided to proceed
754 with the analyses.
755 To test our hypotheses comparing polyamorous and
756 monogamous relationships, a series of two sample indepen-
757 dent t-tests were performed to compare the mean scores of
758 eroticism and nurturance for reports of partners in monog-
759 amous relationships with the reports for polyamorous indi-
760 viduals’ primary and secondary partners. To assess the
761 effects of relationship length and address our exploratory
762 questions regarding sociodemographic variables, we used
763 a series of univariate regressions to examine the association
764 between age, sexual orientation, relationship length, and
765 gender with comparisons of eroticism and nurturance.
766 As an exploratory analysis, we also conducted a one-way
767 ANOVA to explore the differences in eroticism and nurtu-
768 rance between monogamous partners and partners in the
769 various polyamorous configurations (e.g., partners in
770 primary-secondary, non-primary, co-primary relationships).
771 We then used Tukey’s test to compare the different pair-
772 wise comparisons of monogamous partners to primary/
773 pseudo- primary partners and secondary/pseudo-secondary
774 partners in the varying configurations. Lastly, to assess
775 whether eroticism and nurturance was associated with sex-
776 ual satisfaction or closeness in monogamous relationships,
777 we conducted a series of regression analyses with erotism
778 and nurturance predicting sexual satisfaction, and then
779 predicting closeness.

780Results

781Primary Analyses
782Compared to monogamous partners, individuals in polya-
783morous relationships rated their primary partners higher
784in nurturance (P1: M = 6.18, SD = 1.07; PM: M = 5.85,
785SD = 1.32; t(2,924) = 6.18, p < .001, d = 0.26), but lower
786in eroticism (P1: M = 4.83, SD = 1.89; PM: M = 5.16, SD =
7871.60; t(2,924) = �4.63, p < .001, d = 0.19). On the other
788hand, secondary partners were rated lower in nurturance
789than monogamous partners (P2: M = 5.05, SD = 1.51; PM:
790M = 5.85, SD = 1.32; t(2,846) = �13.25, p < .001, d =
7910.58), but higher in eroticism (P2: M = 5.67, SD = 1.64;
792PM: M = 5.17, SD = 1.60; t(2,846) = 7.27, p < .001,
793d = 0.32). As an exploratory analysis, we sought to assess
794whether the results remained when we controlled for
795sociodemographic factors. Comparisons for eroticism and
796nurturance among monogamous partners and polyamorous
797primary and secondary partners held when we controlled
798for gender, sexual orientation, relationship length, and
799age (see Table 5). However, while nurturance among pri-
800mary partners was higher than reports for monogamous
801partners, this was only true among polyamorists who iden-
802tify their partners as primary-secondary and co-primary,
803whereas polyamorists who did not identify either partner
804as primary (non-primary) reported similar rating of

Table 2. Summary of the correlations, means, and standard deviations of the focal variables for polyamorous participants [Author: add in-text
citation]

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 M SD

Nurturance Primary (1)1 6.182 1.07

Nurturance Secondary (2) .17*** 5.05 1.51

Eroticism Primary (3) .20*** .48*** 4.832 1.89

Eroticism Secondary (4) .13** .47*** .10** 5.67 1.64

Closeness Primary (5) .46*** .06 .06 12**. 5.552 1.48

Closeness Secondary (6) .07 .53*** .26*** .18*** .39*** 4.24 1.64

Sexual Satisfaction Primary (7) .18*** �.05 .45*** �.06 .08* �.04 5.672 1.58

Sexual Satisfaction Secondary (8) .09 .38*** .04 .53*** .05 .20*** .06 5.94 1.35

Notes. 1The results presented are for the overall sample (e.g., collapses across primary status). 2Participants report significantly higher nurturance (p < .001)
and closeness (p < .001) for primary compared to secondary partners, though reports for eroticism (p < .001) and sexual satisfaction (p = .002) were higher
among secondary partners compared to primary partners. ***p < .001; **p < .01; *p < .05.

Table 3. Summary of the correlations, means, and standard devia-
tions of the focal variables for monogamous participants [Author: add
in-text citation]

1 2 3 M SD

Nurturance Mono (1) 5.85 1.32

Eroticism Mono (2) .83*** 5.16 1.60

Closeness Mono (3) .59*** .59*** 5.26 1.78

Sexual Satisfaction Mono (4) .79*** .63*** .53*** 5.42 1.68

Notes. ***p < .001; **p < .01; *p < .05 [Author: cite “**” and “*” in table or
delete].
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805 nurturance for their pseudo-primary partner compared to
806 monogamous partners (see Tables 4 and 5 and Figure 1
807 for mean ratings). On the other hand, while on average,
808 polyamorous secondary partners were characterized by less
809 nurturance compared to monogamous partners, this was
810 true only for secondary/pseudo-secondary partners in
811 primary-secondary and non-primary configurations,
812 whereas individuals who considered both of their partners
813 to be primary (i.e., co-primary) reported similar levels of
814 nurturance for their pseudo-secondary partner compared
815 to monogamous partners. When we assessed comparisons
816 for eroticism, we found across all polyamorous configura-
817 tions, reports for eroticism were lower for polyamorous pri-
818 mary/pseudo- primary partners than monogamists, while
819 reports for eroticism were higher among secondary and
820 pseudo-secondary partners than monogamous partners
821 (see Table 4 and Figure 2). Most of these effects held when
822 we controlled for gender identity, sexual orientation, and
823 relationship length (see Table 5).

824 Assessing Eroticism and Nurturance
825 by Relationship Length
826 Relationship length (expressed as increments of 10 years)
827 was negatively associated with eroticism (b = �0.23, 95%
828 CI [�0.28, �0.19], p < .001), and nurturance (b = �0.08,
829 95% CI [�0.12, �0.04], p < .001) for partner in monoga-
830 mous relationships, though the magnitude of this effect
831 was small. When we controlled for participant’s age, rela-
832 tionship length was no longer associated with nurturance
833 among the monogamous sample (p = .68).

834Tests of Predicted Associations
835with Relationship Quality
836Individuals in monogamous relationships who reported
837more nurturance in their relationship with their partner
838reported greater closeness with their partner (b = 0.45,
839t(2,164) = 34.89, p < .001), and greater sexual satisfaction
840(b = 0.50, t(2,166) = 38.13, p < .001). Similarly, people
841who reported more eroticism in their relationship
842reported greater closeness in their relationship (b = 0.52,
843t(2,164) = 33.60, p < .001), and greater sexual satisfaction
844(b = 0.76, t(2,166) = 60.61, p < .001). These results
845remained significant when we controlled for gender, sexual
846orientation, and relationship length (see OSF https://osf.io/
847c7yjw/).

848Discussion

849According to Sexual Configuration Theory (van Anders,
8502015), two central components of relationships are their
851ability to provide people with eroticism and nurturance.
852While previous research has assessed similar themes, such
853as passionate and companionate love, there has yet to be
854research examining eroticism and nurturance empirically.
855The current research sought to investigate the relationship
856between eroticism and nurturance among people in
857polyamorous and monogamous relationships and whether
858engaging in multiple relationships simultaneously can
859afford individuals higher levels of both. Results suggest that
860people in polyamorous relationships experience greater
861nurturance with primary partners (compared to secondary

Table 4. Comparisons of mean differences between monogamous and polyamorous ratings for eroticism and nurturance

Nurturance Eroticism

Difference df t Cohen’s d Difference df t Cohen’s d

Overall Sample

Mono – Primary 0.33** 2,924 6.18 0.26 �0.33** 2,924 �4.63 0.20

Mono – Secondary �0.80** 2,846 �13.25 0.58 0.51** 2,846 7.27 0.32

Primary – Secondary 1.18** 679 17.76 0.68 �0.82** 679 �8.64 0.33

Primary-Secondary

Mono – Primary 0.63** 2,426 7.49 0.49 �0.24* 2,426 �2.28 0.15

Mono – Secondary �1.47** 2,425 �16.66 1.10 0.52** 2,425 4.89 0.32

Primary – Secondary 2.10** 258 20.79 1.29 �0.76** 258 �4.97 0.31

Co-Primary

Mono-Pseudo – Primary 0.56** 2,302 4.89 0.43 �0.60** 2,302 �4.17 0.37

Mono-Pseudo – Secondary �0.08 2,302 �0.72 0.06 0.67** 2,302 4.77 0.42

Pseudo-Primary– Secondary 0.64** 135 6.45 0.55 �1.27** 135 �6.17 0.53

Non-Primary

Mono-Pseudo – Primary 0.04 2,355 0.41 0.03 �0.30* 2,355 �2.41 0.18

Mono-Pseudo – Secondary �0.50** 2,355 �4.96 0.37 0.41** 2,355 3.37 0.26

Pseudo-Primary– Secondary 0.54** 188 4.56 0.33 �0.71** 188 �3.83 0.28

Note. Difference represents the mean difference of comparisons and the effect sizes presented are based on independent t-tests for monogamous and
polyamorous comparisons, and dependent t-tests for polyamorous comparisons. The degrees of freedom vary in each analysis due to missing data points.
*p < .05; **p < .001.
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862 and monogamous partners) and greater eroticism with sec-
863 ondary partners (compared to primary and monogamous
864 partners). Moreover, consistent with research suggesting
865 that processes related to eroticism and nurturance are
866 impacted by relationship length, we found that among the
867 polyamorous sample, eroticism was negatively associated
868 with relationship length, while levels of nurturance were
869 positively associated with relationship length. Among the
870 monogamous sample, however, both eroticism and nurtu-
871 rance were negatively associated with relationship length,
872 and effects for nurturance and relationship length disap-
873 peared when we controlled for age. When decreases in
874 nurturance did occur, the decline was very small, translat-
875 ing to a 0.1 change in the nurturance with a 10-year
876 increase in relationship length- thus, while this finding is
877 contrary to what might be expected for nurturance, the
878 finding should be interpreted with caution given the small
879 effect size.
880 Differences in eroticism and nurturance between primary
881 and secondary partners in polyamorous relationships are
882 consistent with previous research showing that individuals
883 report greater emotional support, closeness, security, inter-
884 dependence, and companionate love with primary partners
885 compared to secondary partners (Balzarini et al., 2017; Bal-
886 zarini, Dharma, Kohut, Campbell, Lehmiller, et al., 2018;
887 Jiang, 2017; Mitchell et al., 2014). Given the previous
888 research, it would make sense that primary relationships
889 are characterized by greater intimacy, love, and warmth,

890which are components of nurturance. In contrast, eroticism
891was higher in secondary relationships, which is consistent
892with previous research suggesting that relationships with
893secondary partners typically involve a greater proportion
894of time spent having sex (Balzarini et al., 2017; Balzarini,
895Dharma, Kohut, Campbell, Lehmiller, et al., 2018;
896Balzarini, Dobson, et al., 2018; for an exception see Mitchell
897et al., 2014; Mogilski et al., 2017) and greater sexual need
898fulfillment (Mitchell et al., 2014).
899Comparisons between polyamorous and monogamous
900relationships, however, were less aligned with our predic-
901tions. Although secondary relationships were characterized
902by greater eroticism than monogamous relationships, incon-
903sistent with previous research showing that monogamous
904relationships resemble primary relationships on various
905relationship outcomes (Balzarini, Dharma, Kohut, Camp-
906bell, Lehmiller, et al., 2018; Mogilski et al., 2017), this
907research also indicated that primary relationships were
908characterized by greater nurturance then monogamous rela-
909tionships. Despite these surprising results, taken together,
910these findings support the view that individuals in polya-
911morous relationships maintained higher levels of eroticism
912and nurturance through their concurrent partners than is
913typical of individuals in monogamous relationships.
914The findings concerning higher than expected experi-
915ence of nurturance from primary partners compared to
916monogamous partners deserve further attention. One possi-
917bility is that these results may reflect the strong foundation

Table 5. Regression estimates of differences between monogamous and polyamorous ratings for partners adjusted for gender identity, sexual
orientation, and relationship length

Nurturance Eroticism

B SE T B SE t

Overall sample

Mono – Primary 0.27** 0.07 3.72 �0.65** 0.09 �6.88

Mono – Secondary �0.86 0.08 �10.10 0.28** 0.10 2.83

Primary – Secondary �1.13** 0.07 �16.45 0.85** 0.09 9.16

Primary – Secondary

Mono – Primary 0.57** 0.10 5.91 �0.54** 0.13 �4.32

Mono – Secondary �1.52** 0.11 �14.30 0.23 0.13 1.82

Primary – Secondary �2.10** 0.11 �19.62 0.76** 0.15 5.02

Co-Primary

Mono – Pseudo-Primary 0.50** 0.12 4.06 �0.90** 0.16 �5.63

Mono – Pseudo-Secondary �0.14 0.13 �1.08 0.43** 0.16 2.76

Pseudo-Primary-Secondary �0.64** 0.11 �5.62 1.27** 0.20 6.28

Non-Primary

Mono-Pseudo – Primary �0.05 0.11 �0.42 �0.66** 0.15 �4.49

Mono-Pseudo – Secondary �0.58** 0.12 �4.67 0.22 0.15 1.48

Pseudo-Primary – Secondary �0.54** 0.14 �4.00 0.71** 0.19 3.78

Notes. 1[Author: add citation for superscript 1]The comparison for monogamous partners and secondary partners in primary-secondary relationships (p =
.07) was marginal when gender identity, sexual orientation, and relationship length is controlled for, while the comparison for monogamous partners and
pseudo-secondary partners in non-primary relationships is no longer significant (p = .13). *p < .05; **p < .001.
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918 necessary to maintain a primary relationship in a consensu-
919 ally non-monogamous context. That is, it is likely that expe-
920 riencing security, a deep emotional attachment, warmth,
921 and comfort – all aspects of nurturance – may contribute
922 to maintaining commitment between primaries in long-
923 term polyamorous relationships and may afford partners
924 the ability to be attuned to each other’s needs and comfort-
925 able with having others fulfill some of those needs. Alterna-
926 tively, it is also possible that these findings reflect differing
927 preferences for need fulfillment, such that polyamorous
928 individuals are more willing to experiment with alternative
929 relationship arrangement to maximize the fulfillment of
930 erotic and nurturing needs than monogamous individuals.
931 Although these ideas are not tested, future research could
932 explore whether nurturance with primary partners serves
933 to promote relationship stability for primary partners within
934 polyamorous relationships affording the safety and security
935 to pursue secondary relationships, and should further
936 explore whether people in polyamorous and monogamous
937 relationships express different preferences for the fulfill-
938 ment of eroticism and nurturance in relationships.
939 The current research also suggests that for monogamous
940 partners, eroticism and nurturance were positively associ-
941 ated with reports of sexual satisfaction and closeness, while
942 for polyamorous participants, eroticism was positively asso-
943 ciated with sexual satisfaction and closeness (though only
944 for secondary partners), while nurturance was positively
945 associated with closeness. These findings help elucidate
946 previously documented differences between monogamous
947 partners and polyamorous primary and secondary partners,

948such that differences in commitment processes, mate-
949retention, sexual need fulfillment, and sexual frequency
950(e.g., Balzarini et al., 2017; Balzarini, Dharma, Kohut,
951Campbell, Lehmiller, et al., 2018; Balzarini, Dobson,
952et al., 2018; Mitchell et al., 2014; Mogilski et al., 2017;
953Muise et al., 2018) may be an artifact of different partners
954meeting different roles or being pursued to meet different
955needs. In exploratory analyses we assessed whether eroti-
956cism or nurturance in a polyamorous relationship predicted
957closeness or sexual satisfaction in a concurrent relationship.
958Our exploratory results suggest that reports of nurturance
959and eroticism with one partner were in some instances
960associated with sexual satisfaction and closeness with the
961concurrent partner, though the directions of the effects
962were largely negative or null. More specifically, the only
963positive effect to emerge indicated that eroticism with a
964secondary partner was associated with more closeness with
965a primary partner. In contrast, various negative cross-part-
966ner effects emerged, such that greater eroticism with a pri-
967mary partner was associated with less closeness and sexual
968satisfaction with a secondary, while greater eroticism with a
969secondary partner was associated with less sexual satisfac-
970tion with a primary partner. Such results provide little evi-
971dence for the claim that diversifying needs across
972partners may benefit relationships, as has been argued by
973Finkel and colleagues (2014) and Conley and colleagues
974(2014, 2017), though they are somewhat consistent with
975some previous research that documents similarly small
976trends (Mitchell et al., 2014; Muise et al., 2018). Impor-
977tantly, these results need to be interpreted with caution

7

6

5

Monogamous Partner
4 Primary Partner

Secondary Partner
3

2

1
Primary-Secondary Co-Primary Non-Primary Overall Sample

Figure 2. Mean ratings for eroticism. Presented are ratings for polyamorous partners across the varying configurations and in comparison to
monogamous partners. All mean ratings were unadjusted for other demographic factors. ** p < .01; *p < .05. [Author: Please approve the edit of
figure]
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978 given the exploratory nature of the analyses and magnitude
979 of the effects. Thus, future research is needed to confirm
980 the effects of eroticism and nurturance on concurrent
981 relationships. Such efforts could further explore with whom
982 the cross-partner effects are strongest, and in what
983 instances cross-partner effects benefit versus detriment
984 relationship quality, and beyond the relationship, whether
985 diversifying need fulfillment of eroticism and nurturance
986 benefits the individual (e.g., do individuals who have more
987 needs met across partners report higher well-being or life
988 satisfaction?).

989 Implications

990 These findings have broad research implications for the
991 study of romantic relationships. The belief that monogamy
992 is superior to other relationship orientations is a fundamen-
993 tal and often unquestioned assumption underlying
994 contemporary theories of the development of romantic
995 relationships and intimacy (Conley et al., 2017; Moors &
996 Schechinger, 2014), and the current findings suggest
997 that it is valuable to consider how consensually non-
998 monogamous relationships can inform existing perspectives
999 of relationship quality. Conley and colleagues (2014, 2017)
1000 argue that monogamous relationships can be improved by
1001 outsourcing unmet needs to other non-sexual relationships.
1002 For many people, it may be unrealistic to expect one’s
1003 romantic partner to meet their needs for eroticism and
1004 nurturance simultaneously. While consensually non-
1005 monogamous relationships, like polyamory, can afford the
1006 opportunity to have these needs met simultaneously
1007 through different romantic partners, monogamous individ-
1008 uals could also choose to have unmet nurturance needs met
1009 by friends, family members, and so forth, reducing their
1010 reliance on their partner; and they could also consider, with
1011 the knowledge and consent of their partner, outsourcing
1012 needs through use of pornography, for example, to fulfill
1013 unmet erotic needs.
1014 One key empirical question that the current research
1015 cannot address, however, is whether experiencing eroticism
1016 and nurturance from non-romantic partners in the face of
1017 low levels of eroticism and nurturance in a relationship,
1018 can compensate for unsatisfactory levels in one’s relation-
1019 ship(s). Relevant data are limited but suggest that support
1020 and sexual gratification from a romantic partner may be dif-
1021 ferent from that provided by outside sources, and that there
1022 may be unique benefits to having erotic and nurturing
1023 needs met by a romantic partner. For example, Brown
1024 and Harris (1978) found that a confiding relationship with
1025 a parent, sister, or friend did not compensate for a lack of
1026 a confiding relationship with a partner. Additionally, other
1027 research has shown that there are times when a partner’s
1028 use of sexually explicit materials can negatively impact a

1029romantic relationship in a variety of domains, including
1030feeling a sense of decreased intimacy and self-esteem
1031(see Bergner & Bridges, 2002 [add to the reference]),
1032and that in general, solitary use of sexually explicit materi-
1033als among males (i.e., consuming pornography when a part-
1034ner does not) is associated with negative outcomes in
1035romantic relationships (Wright, Tokunaga, Kraus, & Klann,
10362017). Thus, options to outsource unmet erotic needs in a
1037monogamous relationship may come with some complexi-
1038ties, including limited options to outsource erotic needs
1039and potentially negative effects on relationships.
1040There are reasons, however, to remain critical of this
1041position. With respect to pornography use, for instance,
1042positive effects on relationship functioning have also been
1043identified (Kohut, Fisher, & Campbell, 2017), and the
1044negative associations between pornography use and rela-
1045tionship functioning appear to be limited to instances where
1046partners differ in their interest in such materials (Kohut,
1047Balzarini, Fisher, & Campbell, 2018; Kohut et al., 2019).
1048Although empirical evidence is scant at the moment, the
1049determining factor in such cases may be the extent that
1050individuals approve of and consent to their partners’ use
1051of such materials or to outsourcing needs more generally;
1052much like arrangements in consensually non- monogamous
1053relationships.

1054Limitations and Future Directions

1055Despite the strengths, there are some features of the sam-
1056ple and methods that may limit the interpretation and
1057impact of our findings. First, the current research used a
1058convenience sample of polyamorous and monogamous
1059participants who self-selected to participate in this study;
1060therefore, the study may be limited in generalizability.
1061Future research should assess eroticism and nurturance
1062among a representative sample and include other relation-
1063ship orientations (e.g., swingers, open relationships).
1064Furthermore, the current research was cross-sectional and
1065correlational in nature and thus the nature of this data does
1066not allow us to answer questions about causality or direc-
1067tionality. While we have demonstrated that eroticism and
1068nurturance differ between monogamous and polyamorous
1069relationships, it is still important to establish how eroticism
1070and nurturance and eroticism develop and change over
1071time within these relationships.

1072Concluding Remarks

1073The current research provides the first empirical test of
1074differences between eroticism and nurturance among part-
1075ners in polyamorous and monogamous relationships. The
1076findings suggest that polyamory may provide a unique
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1077 opportunity for individuals to experience both eroticism
1078 and nurturance simultaneously, as people in polyamorous
1079 relationships experience greater nurturance with primary
1080 partners (compared to secondary and monogamous part-
1081 ners) and greater eroticism with secondary partners (com-
1082 pared to primary and monogamous partners).
1083 Furthermore, results suggest experiences of eroticism
1084 and nurturance are associated with closeness and sexual
1085 satisfaction, and in some instance, experiences of eroticism
1086 and nurturance in polyamorous relationships influence
1087 reports of closeness and satisfaction with concurrent part-
1088 ners. Future research should assess the downstream conse-
1089 quences of partners meeting different roles and assess
1090 whether there are personal benefits (e.g., greater life satis-
1091 faction, personal well-being) of diversified fulfillment of
1092 erotic and nurturant needs.

1093 Electronic Supplementary Material

1094 The electronic supplementary material is available with the
1095 online version of the article at https://doi.org/10.1027/
1096 1864-9335/a000378
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